Adult monteggia fracture with ipsilateral distal radius fracture: case report.
Although the adult Monteggia fracture is a well-known injury, the combination of a Monteggia fracture and an ipsilateral distal radius fracture is extremely rare. It is important for the treating physician to recognize that this injury involves not only the bone elements but also their articulations. The distortion of the integrity of both the elbow and the wrist results in the potential for functional compromise, if inadequately treated. The case report presented here describes a 21-year-old woman with this complex injury resulting from a fall. The injury included a Monteggia type II fracture and an ipsilateral distal radius intra-articular fracture in the left forearm. An excellent result was obtained by surgical intervention in both the radial and ulnar bones. The factors we believe contributed to the excellent result were early diagnosis, anatomic reduction, stable fixation, and early physical exercise. The mechanism of injury giving rise to this rare combination of fractures is discussed, as well as a review of the literature.